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CH RISTMAS FESTIV AL
by Jim Dewan

Assistant Editor
Appointed

Mcrr!l Chri stMG.S
A MEANINGFUL HOLIDAY
In keeping with thc spirit let us

not just receive bu t let us all join
in u:1d give thanks by way of prayer
in our own way. Lei us all give
thanks ror all the things that we

arc so lucky to have here at Cobleskill, a new and beautiful campus,

a student body thal really cares
about the camptL'i and what is going:
on. Let us give thanks for our new
president and Ulut we have no great

internal problems that would stir
up the students 10 tlie extent that
we would have rials and demonstra-

tions like one o[ our sister two-year
schools. Let us not forget Bonnie
Varone was 60 much a part of
"many of our school lives. Let us not
[orgel either the men and boys of
our own who are spread near and

far acrcss the wOl'ld fighting and
dying in places like Viet Nam, Cuba
and Panama so that we may enjoy
this Christmas. Let us be thankful
lhat we are not celebraling a
Christmas like Ule one twenty-five
years ago after Ule allack all Pearl
Harbor.
Let liS all now SLOp and give
thanks for the many blessings that
Cod has beslowed on us here at
Cobleskill and anything else thal
each of you reading this has to be
thankful foJ'.
Mr. Johnson, our Adv isor; Bob
JuHarian, our Editor, and a1\ of us
on the HILL WHISPERS staff wish
you a Holy. BleSE;ecl and Happy
Christmas and New Year.

Joel P. Richardson has been
recently n amed Assistant Editor
to HILL W HISprmS, Joe, a
native of Kings tcn, New Yorl<,
has shown great interest in the
newspaper from the very first
day he joi ned the staff as a news
reporter.
After considering several other
stud ents, Joe was selected because
of the great interest he has shown
for the paper and the student
body. He has taken it upon
himself to do many tasl<s that
would have h inJcr . . d th ~ success
of the paper had these tasks not
been done. Studen t and faculty
recommendations were a lso taken
into consideration for J oe's selection.
While in high schoo l Joe was
elected a student counci l represen tative for two year s, was in a
political debate club, and a lso
served on the school newspaper,
In these few short months at
Cob leskill Joe has bccome active
with the Little Theater group
and with Ph i Beta Lambda.
Joe, who is an enthusiastic
accounting major, will assist the
(Continued Page G)

"AND

TO

ALL

A

GOOD-

NIGHT", and from what is seen
of it now that is a11 that it can be.
That is of course, if you attend
the Christmas Festivities that will
be goi ng on tonight.
At 8:00 p.m. tonight in Bouck
Auditorium you will be tal<en on
a trip of Christmas Spirit by the
melodious tones, haH tones and
resonances that will be produced
in the Annual College Christmas
Concert. Guiding th is trip will be
the College Mixed Choir and the
College Select Choir. This is
another of the many firsts that
seem to be the theme of this
year's academic year.
The program will be called to
order by the Mixed Cho ir as
they commence with the number
"Fanfare For Christmas Day."
while in the background will be
the call of the brass cnsemble.
They will follow up with such
tradition scores as "Ivy and
Holly" and "Bring A Torch,
Jeanette, Isabelle". Their final
number in this portion of the
program will be a light tune
"Christmas Time, When All Is
G'JY"·

This will be followed by still
another firs t, two selections done
by the Men's Chorus. They will
do "Mary Had A Baby" with a
Tenor Solo by Bruce Ferenec.
Then "Lo H ow A Rose E 'cr
il loom ing".
The stage wi ll be cleal'ed and
thi s will sct up the mood n eeded
f 01" the Select Cho ir , from out of
nowhere they wi II start their porli on of the program by singing the
Pl'Ocession and doing accordingly.
l3ei ng accompanied by Mr. Grosvenor on the organ the Select
Choir will do the "Ceremony Of
Cal'Ois". The "Ceremony Of
CUl'O ls" will consist of the Procession, nine selections ancI the r ecession. Amo ng the nine selections
there will be so los; the first a
Soprano Solo by Mary J ane
(Continued Page 8)
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DEAR FACULTY
It has come to the attention of a few alert students that

a discrepancy has arisen concerning the purpose of the personal
interview an applicant has with a faculty member, before coming
to Cobleskill. It seems as though a few of our faculty feel that
these interviews are of little benefit to the applicant or to the
college. Worst of all, it has been rumored that some of the
faculty find it extremely inconvenient to devote a Saturday
morning now and then for this purpose.
It should be made aware to the faculty that many of our
present students wou ld not now be here at Cobleskill if it were
not for this personal contact. Although some faculty may f eel
nothing is being accomplished at the t ime of the interview, the
applicant, however, is greatly influenced by it. He has the opportunity to realize that someone is really interested about his
future and that his achievements here at Cobleskill will be a
life-long asset to him. Perhaps this accounts for the reason why
Cobleskill has a better class of serious-minded students than
many of the other two-year state colleges.
Several of our present students were previously accepted
at notable four year colleges and yet chose Cobleskill over · the
others. Why?- because instead of receiving the traditional cold
welcome that exists on so many other campuses, someone on our
campus gave the applicant a warm v.relcome.
If these personal interviews ceased, the studE:nt we really
desire on our campus would be non-existant. The faculty has
the opportunity to select the students they feel will be able to
succeed at our college; yet some of the interviewers feel they
would rather forfeit this privilage possibly because they feel
their Saturday mornings can be spent in a better way.
Please faculty, Please think what would happen if these
interviews were eliminated. The applicants apprecia te them and
benefit from them. Why don't you?
,10.

COLLEGE REGULATIONS
Dear Editor:
These questions were confronted
me by variOUS friends who lmow
that I'm on the stall. They concern
the rules 101' women students.
Why do we need triple signing
out and double SignUlg in on weekends? Why are there two night
campuses for not signing in on all
slips? Last year we were allowed
sick trays in the room. This year
we are not. Why? Even though a
girl is sid:, her appetite may be
great and the liquid diet of crackers
and soup may not suilice. Besides
she has already paid for the food
and is entitled to it. Some girls feel
that room checks could be limited
to two or three times a week. Is
every day necessary? Why do we
have to have permission slips sent
home? OUr parents signed a slip
for us to leave on week-ends when
we came. It is the opinion of some
girls that later curfews would help
to eliminate a "suit case college"
atmosphere. The rule that men are
not allowed on floors, even fathers
is unfair. If a girl hasn't seen her
father in quite awhile, she surely
doesn' t want to entertain him in our
lounges. Many girls have complained
about not being able to wear slacks
to the coo barn. This does pose
on inconvienee, especially if she has
a class following.
The big question is, can anylhing
be done to revise any 01 these rules?

Many do realize the thought behind
them, but we are becoming adults
and need to be treated as such.

Doreen Stalker
T HE TAP E RECORDIN G
by Ralph Foote
God lacking evil sen t,
my passive "hell".
Turned off, not to dream
in chaos of flamboyant stupidity.
Inspirational dementation
set in:
K1l1ed faster, than an early frost.
Existing solely, in a vaporous
cloud of personal playback.

SECOND SEMESTER EXPENSES INCREASE?
Looking towards the future there may be an eighty doUar
boost second semester in order to eat in the dining hall under
the college meal plan. Presently we are paying $400 a semester
whereas Delhi and a few other colleges are paying $480 or more.
Many studen ts will naturally complain and demand a reason for
this boost. Several students may not even be able to register
for second semester because of financial difficu lties that will
become prevalent.
What will be the reasons for this increase? First of all,
many students are stealing many items from our- dining h all.
If this continues there will be no other choice but to make the
entire student body suffer the consequences. Such items as salt
and pepper shakers along with ash trays are hard to find in the
dining room any more. If you are so lucky to have a set of
these utensils on your table the chances are that the salt and
pepper have been mixed together so that they are of no use to
anyone anyway. Knives, forks, spoons, g lasses, and entire place
settings are being stolen. ThoW;)ands of packs of sugar have been
stolen. Last week a couple girls were caught stealing four submarine sandwiches. True, four sandwiches may seem trivial, but
if one multipies the four by 1200 students the loss can • become
quite substantial. Who will pay for it ? We will! If the stealing
does not stop immediately the above action will be taken.
This will result in a $160 increa~'e for two semesters. Is
it really worth stealing these items? The college officials mean
business. Wise up or we will have to pay the consequences!
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LETTERS
STUDENT VOICE
Dear Editor:
The continuation c f the development of the individual into a usefu l
component in the society is the
reason for higher learning. Tht:! man
who is able to think can use sodety
and not become a fool o[ it.
When the student entt:!rs college
he has developed to a point when
he has ideas and actually needs to
further them whi le they are still
plausible. I t was along these lines
that freshman orientation was based.
Why, aIter the first week was UICl"e
no further mention of maturing
ideas? Cobleski ll is in a sta te of
developmental stagnation. This is due
primarily to two reasons.
The student is unable to find the
time in hi s r egimcntated day. Due
to a barage of homework and long
term aSSignments and general studying he is compelled into becoming
a robot of no purpose, but to reply.
Thus the ping-pong ball dance to
the instructor's hot breath, and fall
into line. The natural evolution of a
person allows him to mature into a
normal adult in his individual way

TO

THE

EDITOR

and to live in his own home,
courtesy of Arthur Levitt, soon
enough. There isn't any need to
rush to comformity. The courses
lack in room for the student to
think and develop his ideals.
There exist on campus many
rumors about such trivial matters
as hair and beards. A student needs
to express himself in some manner,
but it should be in a constructive
sense. If intellcctual funct.ions such
as debate, The HILL WHISPERS,
'Phe Quad, and the Litt.le Theater
were supported as strongly as athletic teams by student a nd faculty,
there might be a real Cobleskill way.
If students were given ample time
to read , catch up on current events,
and think, the most important aspect
development, would be complete.
To enhance the student to use his
time wisely; courses should not be
spoon fed, but geared so that the
student has to reason in them and
has an opportunity t.o express his
ideas. Cobleskill's developme n tal
stagnation, is in dire need of purification.
Ralph Foote

THE

3
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Work - Study Checks
In accordance with the spirit

MEAL TICKET PLEASE

cf the 1966 Holiday season, the

Dear Editor:
1 wi sh to make public my personal
opinioll of a policy which 1 feel
borders on the ridiculous.
Recently 1 was subjected to the
un fortunate experience of forgetting
my meal ticket. Naturally, aUer
paying $215 for Meal P lan privileges
I assumed that only a small explanation of the cil'cumshmces would
be necessary. Shortly this fantasy
waG erased from my mind when I
was asked to Iorfeit 75 cents for the
noon meal. Had 1 not already paid
for my meal? If I were to pay
again, who would get thc second
meal?
Imagine the hypathetical case if
everyone forgot their meal ticket.

Placement Office and the college
business Office will process, execute, and distribute Work-Study
checks f or December to the
students who are willing to
initiate a little effort on their
part. To take advantage of this
service the student must fulfill
a II requirements by this Monday
at 9 a.m. For further information
contact Mr. John Gardephe immediately.
The College would r eceive money
for twice as many meals. That is
a lot of money! That is a lot of
food! Let' s invite Delhi over [or
lunch someday.
Thomas F. Davis

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Dec. 16
Dec. 16
Dec. 17
Dec. 17
Dec. 17
Dec. 17
Dec. 18
Dec. 18
Dec. 19

West Hall Christmas Party
East Hall Dance
Wrestling Cobleskill at Canton . 2 p.m.
Basketball Cobleskill at Dean Jr. College 8 p.m.
Interview Day
Livestock Club Dance, Dining Hall 8 - 11 p.m.
Movie "Father Goose" Bouck Hall Theatre
OJ.X!n House at Highland House 2: 3{) - 5 p.m.
Christmas Party sponsored by Music Dept. Bouck Hall and Dining
HaU 7 - 9:30 p.m.
Dec. 20 Basketball Mohawk at Cobleskill 8 p.m.
Dec. 22 Christmas recess starts 8 a.m.
Dec. 22 Schoharie County Extension Service Dairy Mechanization Meeting
on campus

INQUIRING

REPORTER

Question ; What Is Your Opinion Of Mid-Term Deficiencies?
JOE RYAN

KATHY COAHN
Speaking from experience, deficiencies tend to
make a person a "nervous wreck". Going home for
Thanksgiving is supposed to be a joyoUS occasion,
where a student. can relax from the pressures o(
college. We ll, how can one enjoy the vacation. knowing that his parents, although happy to see him, are
also disappointed in hi s marks . I 6Uggt:st putting the
deflciencies out, after Thanksgiving, in order 10 let
the student enjoy his turkey.

LINDA MORRISON

1 Ulink that deficiencies are a good idea. After
deficiency reports , a student will know wherc he
stands. After receiving the deficiency, the stude nt
may wake up and work toward passing the course.

~ .. J_'--..;'.J
BILL BIBBIE
I~'

I

I think deficiencies are good, because they let a
student know he isn't doing very welt in a certain
area. The s~u dent then knows, he must put forth more
effort in thi s deficient area, to raise hi~ marks so he
may conti nue in college.

DAN HORGAN

I think Umt mid-term deficiencies are great.
Deiiciencies lcnd to get the student scared into working harder in his area of deficiency. We the n realize.
just: how we stand academically and work harder
toward a set goal. I feel that dC£ieienciC6 give the
student more of an incentive to work Hnd to produce.

MARGIE QUILTY
Deficiencies in a way, are understandable. It
makes the student more aware that his marks are
not lip to par for the coursc. Students probably think.
that deficiencies are a pain in the neck; but when
parents receive them and start to put pressure on the
£ludenl , results start to take shape.

Deficiencies don't necessarily mcan lack of study.
but more frequently, a misunderstanding of the subject, which the proCessor could rein [m·ce, with better
understanding. Deficiencies should be a warning, that
help or more work is needed, not us a form of
punishment.
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Mr. Cluckies is from Oneida, New
York, but he says he's a "city
guy" at heart. He is married and
has one son twenty four and another twenty. His older son is
studying: medicine at Syrac...'Use University and his younger one at the

Culinary

The HILL WHISPERS s t a f f
dedicates this spotlight to Mr. Donald
Cluckics. He is a member of the
food service division, and he teaches
quantity Ioods. This is his first year
at CObleskill; he seems to be en·
joying every minute of it. His great
enthusiasm most surely enspires aU
of his students. We are really very
fortunate to have a man on the food
service staH tha t can make jobs

that

can

be

hard

work

m

0

re

enjoyable and less painful.

Arts

Institute

in

New

Haven, Connecticut.
His wife is a registered nurse in
the operating room at Oneida City
HospitaL She experienced t h r e e
years of interning at St. Johns
Hospital, Brooklyn, New York.
He says he has had every job
from soup to nuts. At sixteen he
had a job as a pot washer in a
hotel and from then on he worked
his way up to the degrees he now
holds. At Guantanamo Bay during
the Cuban crisis, he managed all
the food and beverage operation.
He has an associate degree from
Paul Smith' s College, and ' earned
his B.S. from Michigan State. Mr.
Clucldes is a member of the Food
Service Executive Association and
also the Council on Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Education. As
a food supervisor he helped to open
the New York State thruway restaurant chains.
In closing he stated that the
opportunity for employment and good
salaries are waiting with open aIms
for ambitious students in Restaurant
management because they are in
great need now and they surely will
be in the future.

NEWS STAFF APPOINTMENTS MADE
Fred Grecken was recently ap-

poin ted as P hotography Editor for
HILL WHISPERS. He is a transfer student from Oneonta where
he majored in Pre. Med. He is
now a Business Administration
majol'. Fred commutes fro m
Worcester, fifteen miles west of
Cobleskill.
In hi gh schoo t he was Photography Editor to hi s year book and
was also active in basketball,
soccer, and volleybal l. He has
taken th ree trips to Can ada, fifty
miles south of the Arc tic Circle,
and Laken movies and slide photos
wh ich have been shown to many
of the local Li on and Rotary
C1uhs. Frcd is presently developin g pictures for the paper. Anyone intcccs tcd in photography m ay
co ntact the HILL WHISPERS
office. It shou ld be noted that
because of the many demands
th at arc put on a Photography
EtUtol', hi s services to other
organizations wj!J be very limited.
Judy E lh'o Lt will be the layout
manager. Her job will be to see
that all ar ticles are placed in the

most appropriate positions and to
see that all articles that are of
prime importance fit in to the
paper. Judy, who is a Nursery
Education major, enjoys many
sports including bowling and
horseback r iding.
The new Business Manager is
Dennis Butler. He will be responsible for the financial end of
the paper. He will also take full
charge of advertising.
Dennis, who is a Data Processing major and a "Motel Guy", was
in the Dramatics Club and chorus
while in hi gh schoo l. He enjoys
water sports incl uding boating,
skiing, and ice ska ting.
Joan Freer, also a Data Process ing major, is the Head Typist
1'01' the paper.
She is a member
of Phi Beta Lambda and also a
jury member for W,S.G.A. She
is on the Prom Committee and
al so participated in intramural
volleyball and bowling.
All four of the students above
have demonstrated their ability to
meet the many demands the
paper requires of them.
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CRITICAL WATER SHORTAGE
Rumor has it that any day
now classes will be recessed for
Christmas vacation because of the
curren t water shortage. Don't
you believe it.
The water shortage wh ich we
are experiencing is a ttributed' in
part to the rapid growth of
Cobleskill; although the reservoir
was full in June, increased demands have placed a strain on
the water supply. This strain,
however, did not become really
~eriou s until a month or so ago
when inadequate rainfall, coupled
with increased water demands,
brought the level in th e reservoir
to a clanger point.
To date, there have been no
restrictions placed on the use of
water because it is felt that this
type of action does not work too
well and tends to build animosity.
From time to time printed
appeals to the popu lace have and
will continue to go out urging
careful use of water; it is felt
that this voluntary type of appeal
will receive more response and
cooperation.
In addition to public appeals,
action has already been initiated
toward relieving the present situation. Plans are being made to
build another reservoir adjacent
to the current one located in
Mineral Springs. A referendum
will be presented to the voting
public within the next few
months, at which time the fate
of this $480,000 project will be
determined. Although the townspeople are quite concerned, it is

always difficult to predict how
they will vote; especially when
such a large outlay of money is
jnvolved. To help span the cost
of the project, the town has
applied for federal aid, however,
to date nothing definite has come
through.
The possibility of drilling for
other sources of water has been
ruled out. A few years back
when a drought caused a similar
and more serious water shortage,
this idea was tried but later disbanded because no sufficient
sources could be located,
The town has initiatcd action to
borrow a portable filtration unit
from the Civil Defense; the plan
being to pump water from the
local Creek, which has a good
water level. This would he lp to
to relieve the "drain" on the
reservoir.
The January rains and thaw
saved the town during the last
shortage ; likewise, recent rains
8. nd thawing in the form of r unoff
water will help raise the reservoir
level somewhat.
According to the Water Commissioner for Cobleskill, there is
approximately thirty days' water
on hand. However, the town
plans to do everything it can to
keep the College from closing.
This shortage is not quite as
serious as that of a few years
ago ; nevertheless, precaut i o n s
should be taken to insur e that it
does not reach the "no return"
mark.

Library Notes
library materia ls must be
returned December 19 or sooner.
If you need library books for over
the vacation, you must make
special arrangements fol' the loan
between December 19 and December 21. Plan to use reserved
A ll

books and magazines before you
go home, as those 'short-tenn,
easi ly-mislaid materials should
not leave Cobleskill,
The Library will be open from
9:00 - 4 :30 during the Christmas
vacation, it will be closed all day
December 26 and January 2.

Fred Goorkin, P hotography Editor; Dennis Butler, Business l\Ianager ; J udy

E llrott, Layout Managel'; Joan Freer, Ilead Typist for WLL WIDSPE RS.
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YOUR STUDENT COUNCIL
The student council is composed
of a group of student representatives who are elected by the students of th is college. This group
or council is set up to deal
with all important matters of the
college which deals with not only
the student body, but also the
faculty. The student body is
represented by divisional repres€'ntatives and members at large.
Other than dealing in matters of
the college, the student council
sponsors social and recreational
activities.

the assistant manager for the
variety show. During high school
he played football for four years
and was in chorus for four years.
Larry attended C.I.S.G.A. meetings this fall.
Ron Bayzon, a senior, is majoring in Horticulture. He participates in chorus and is on the
Student Union Board. Ron is a
fraternity brothers of ZAP, and
he also worked with the freshmen orientation committee. Last
spring, Ron attended the C.l.S.
G.A. state meeting at Grossingeris.

pep club. He participated in
basketball, red cross, and performed in the senior play. Dick
achieved the rank of eagle scout
whil e in Boy Scouts.
Ron Cook, a freshman, is majoring in Business Administration.
He is a member of Phi Beta
Lambda, a business fraternity.
While in high school, Ron participated in varsity soccer and track
and was a member in the Varsity
Club. Ron is a member of the
red cross ambu lance corp and is
a water safety instructor in his

member of the National Thespian
Soc i e t y, German Club, Theta
Alpha Kappa fraternity, and played football.
Larry Omansky, a freshman, is
majoring in Business AdministratlOn. Larry is a member of the
varsity wrestling squad, and the
bowling league. D uri n g high
school Larry wrestled, played soccer, was member of the chess
club, and dramatics club.
Vince Olechnoiwicz, a senior
and president of the Conservation
Club, is majoring in Industrial lab
technology. Vince played varsity
bas ketball Jast year and as a
result won a scholarship to Ryder
College.
Jim Newell, a senior, is majoring in Busi ness Administration
and is an R.A. in W est Ha ll.
Jim was active last year in
varsity baseball and basketball.
Jim is a membcr of Orange Key
and the West Hall SeniOl~ Coordinating Committee.
Don na Corsa le, a sen ior, and
W.S.G.A. President, is majoring
in Nursery Education. Last year
Donna was vice presidcnt oj'
W.S.G.A. She is a member of
Orange Key, Newman Club, and
the Outing Club.
Bob Del·mott, a freshman, is
majoring in Bus iness AdministratIon. He i::; a member on the
s tafl 01 HILL WHISPEHS and a

Every s tudent on campus should feel fret~ to approach their Student Coullcil lteprcscntatives t o discuss n
problem they may have conoonling the caml)1lS life at Cobleskill. These cound l mc ml..Hws a re hero to rep·
resent you and your ideas. . Also, any studcnt is welcome to attend thc council's meetings.
It is the duty of the student
council to maintain respect for
the co ll ege traditions and to
promote school spirit. This 01'ganization is set up to maintain
discipline of the rules of the
college and the conduct of the
5tudents. If these rules are difficult to understand, the student
council will assist the students
in understanding what is to be
expected of them as college.
students.
The student council membership
is twenty-eight, including the
parliamentarian. The pre sen t
membership is the largest it ever
has been because of the new
constitution that was recently
drafted.
The two advisors to the student
council are Dean Albert Iorio and
Mr. Fredrick Smith. The members are:
Larry Ackley, a freshman, is
majoring in Agricultural business.
L~rry is in mixed chorus and was

Da n Cas h, a freshman, is mar"
Joring in Agronomy. During high
school he participated in skiing,
Spanish club, and audio-visual
aids.
Bob Castiglione, a freshman, is
majoring in Food Service Administration. Bob is a member of
the Outing Club, Food Service
Administration Club, and is on
the entertainment eo m mit tee.
During high school, Bob participated in DECA, skating, varsity
football, and varsity track.
Victor Bradbury, a senior, is
majoring in Animal Husbandry.
Vic is a member of Theta Gamma
Epsilon, Inter Fraternity Council,
and Orange Key.
Ri cha rd Concra, a freshman,
and president of the class, is
majoring in accounting. He participates in intramural bowling
and footbal1. During high school,
Dick was kept busy by being a
member of the yearbook, school
newspaper, speaking club, and

hometown . Ron a lso achieved the
rank of eagle scout.
Denise Teahan, a senior, is
majoring in Food Service Administration. She is a member of
the Newman Club and is on
the women' s volleyball team.
Denise is an R.A. in Central Hall
and attended the C.I.S.G.A. state
convention at Grossinger's last
spring.
Nancy Schram, a senior, is
majoring in Nursery Education.
She is a member of W.S.G.A.,
Mixed Chorus, and The Student
Christian Association.
Maureen Ryan, . a freshman, is
majoring in Nursery Education.
She is a member of the Newman
Club and The Little Theatre.
During high school, Maureen was
active in chorus, F.T.A., and press
club.
Pau l Robbins, a freshman, is
majoring in Agronomy. He per formed in the variety show.
During high school Paul was a

member of Phi Beta Lambda.
During high school Bob was a
member of F. B.L.A. and Psi
S igma Gamma fraternity. He
participated in varsity footba ll,
wrestling, and track.
Bo b Evans, is it senior, and
President of Ora nge Key. Bob
attended the freshman orientation
workshop th is fall.
Bonnie G<lgne, a senior, and
Editor-in-Chief of VOICE '67, is
majoring in Business Administration. S he is a member of Student
Advisory Board and S.I.S. chairman.
Ma uree n Granfield, a senior, is
majoring in Nursery Education.
Maureen W<lS a member of student council last year. She is a
cheerleader, and an R.A. in
Central Hall, is a member of the
Newman Club, and participated
in intramurals.
Gregg Helsmoortel, a senior and
president of the student council,
is majoring in Business Administration. He is on the Student
Faculty Association.
Joy Nabinger, a freshman, is
majoring in Industria l Lab Technology. She was on the decoration
(Continued Page 7)
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pm THETA KAPPA INDUCTS
Seniors and second s e m e 6 t e l'
freshmen were inducted into mem~
bet'ship

in

the

Lambda

Chapter

of

Phi

Theta

Gamma
K a p p a,

National Junior College Honorary
Society on Sunday. November 20,
1966. The induction took place in
the College Dining Hall where nearly
sevcnty~five
parents , guests and
f a c ulty

observed

the candlelight

ceremony.
Participating in tile induction were
Richard

Brooke,

President

fro m

Ba ldwin; Jan Babcock. Vice-President,

Huntington

Station;

Sharon

Wedge, Secretary, Earlville; Gareth
Howard, Treasurel', Greenwich; and
Caryl Dussault, Hi~torian, Little
F a lls. Professor Elbridge Smith is

!Sponsor of the Chapter.
Pledges who were inducted into
membership are as follows: Richard
Biamonte, Robert Buehler, Donna
Corsall, Mal'Y Fryer, William Hart·
enslein, Mary Latinis, J a n ice
Mathews, Roberta Palma, Donna
Rogers, Nancy Stokes, and Anne
Swisky.
Guest speaker ')f the evening,
Dr. Norman E. Pellett, Assistant
Professor of Ornamental Horticulture
at the College raised the question:
" Who is man'!" "Man as a social
being must live with his fellow
men. His great problem, getting
along with others, stems f.rom the
lack of understanding and lack of
tolerance of others whose ideologies

have arisen from diHerent experi·
clIces in diUerent environments." He
said that each of us must se€k to
challenge himself to new experiences
to gai n a basis for understanding
others. These will help us understand
that our limiled experiences are no
basis for severely critical judge·
ments of lhe ideologies of others,
Dr, Pellett concluded.
The refreshment committee headed
by Phylis Avery or King Ferry
included: Caryl Dussaul t of Little
Falls and Jane Morgan of Cobleskill.
The arrangements committee headed by Steven Kroslak of Dobbs
Fel'l'Y included Brad[ord Wei sen·
burn of Coxsacl<ie and Mar cia
Schellenger of Putnam Slation.

F r iday. Decembe r 16, 1966

Q uotation of the Day
"The school is a place of business
and of moral training. It is not
the sc.-ene of a hootenanny, or a
beach party, or a sporting event, or
a theatJ'ical s tage." High School
Prillcipals Association. (This Page,
Col. 8),
ASS T . ED ITO R APPOINT E D

Editor in a ll phases of the paper.
It will be his responsibility to see
that any item of interest to the
students is reported on a nd to
(.I ouble chec k that all artic les are
in on time,

Howe Bids Colleges
Evaluate Teachers
(Taken from the NevI York Times)
Hamid Howe 2<.1, United Slates

Commissioner of Education, urged
un iversities uxlay to "build an appraisal of teaching abi lity into tileil'
pI'omotion procedures" if they were
seri ous about improving the quality
of teaviling,
In a lall< to 1,4QO educators at
the annua l meeting o[ the American
Council on Education at the Hotel
Roosevelt, Mr. I lowe asserted that
"the 6pirit of inquu'Y" had been
" snuf[ed out in many teachers
Ulcmselvcs" and UlUt students werc
suffcring for it,
The Commiss ioner said Ulat it
had long been assumed that students
who dropped cut of school did so
bccau ~ they lacJ(cd ability.
"But in reccnt years," he re·
markcd "we have come to realize
that wllat many dl'opoulG lac k is
the ability to put up with rigid
instmctional proceduJ'es and arid
educat ional content."
MI'. I·lowe advocated including of
student opinion in the process of
teachet' evaluation and suggested
additional judgment of a professor's
teaching performance by his col·
leagues. He also suggested that
colleges could bring in teams of
evalutol's from other institutions.

Ncw Entertainment
O n Campus
During the past few months, a
b lossoming of inte ll ectua l enter·
ta inment has taken p lace on the
Coby Tech campus, The produc·
tion of thc "Wednesday night
inlelleclua li sm" has been made
possib le by the efforts of a small
fa culty group known as CAFAC.
Th is organiza ti on, composed of
Mr. Grosvenor, Mr. Gosselink,
Mrs, Elliot, Mr. Van Dow, Mr .
F leishman and Mr. Rector, has
two basic purposes. Its main
aims are to assist the Studen t

T he new m cm bcl's t hat wer e r cccnU.y i ndu cted into Phi Theta n:n l~ lm.

T he officers and honoroo guests

a lso included in the pi cture,

Council and, most important of
a ll , to broaden the student's cultural aspect of education while at
Cob lesldJl.
The entertainment provided by
CAFAC is presented in a small,
coffee-style, which lend s a relaxed
informa l atmosphere to t he evening's progra m. T he materi al pre·
sen ted is often controvers ial in
content, such as Edwa rd Albee's
Th e Z oo St ory.
CAFAC' s most recent performance was C h r i s t mas enterta in ment presented on W e d·
nesday. December 14, at 8:00
p.m. at the Art Center. Lena
1rom Cafe Lena in Saratoga
Springs read the play, "A Child's
Christmas In W hales." Mr, Van

Dow, who is known for h is fin e
folk si nging offered a program of
fo lk songs and Christmas music,

ERNIE DAVIS FUND
La st week, the Ernie Davis
Leukemia Fund Week was sponsored by the Interfraternitysorority Counci l. T he aim of the
drive was for the students to
rai se funds to he lp prevent
leukemia. Emphasis was on why,
not how much was con tributed.
Activities to raise funds were
held in Pren tice Din ing Ha ll and
in the town. T apes, represen ting
yards of a football field, were
laid down to collect contributions
with the ultimute goal of making

a touchdown, 100 yard s.
The gir ls were offered an extended half-hour time in if they
paid two cents for every minute
they took.
Ernie Davis, the inspiration for
the fund, was a football player
for Syracuse Un iversity, a nd the
Clevela nd Browns . He receive d
the Hiesman Trophy but died of
leukemia before he could pur sue
hi s career.
The fund is just for colleges
unci un iversities a nd thi s is the
first year Cobleskill has participated . Each dorm had a quota of
25 cents PCI' person , The goal fo r
the entire school was $316.25. The

amount COllected tota led $329.35.
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ON "THE QUAD"

WHAT IS A COLLEGE NEWSPAPER?
Ed itor's note: It is hoped that
this will clarify any misunderstanding any student may have
about our paper. It is ul'ged that
some of our student council members read this over car efully.
The takeover of the University
of Arizona Daily Wildcat by the
student government after the
regularly appointed ed itors and
s taff quit led the State Press,
Arizona State University, to de ..
fine the role of a college newspaper.
The staff had l'efused to put
out another issue because of
"impossible working conditions"
arising ou t of a new printing
contract.
The State Press said:
The most difficult task that
confronts a college editor is that
ot publishing a paper which
students feel is theirs. To be
good, it must possess an intangible personality which is as much
a part of campus life as Friday
afternoons.
With each issue, the editor
faces the harshest critics of
his journalism career-his college
peers. College-age people have
a sixth sense for recognizing
phonies. College newspapers are
born of one necessity- that of
being a bulletin board. If the
paper stops at that point, it is
failing the students and has no
right to call itself a newspaper.
It must develop, under competent
leadership, the personality that is

so important to the success of a
campus newspaper.
The paper's basic function as a
bulletin board must be served.
But the paper must a lso be alive
with humor, questions, answers,
criticism, praise and comments on
life in a community where young
people are finding ans.w ers to life
that are sometimes harsh, sometimes so ft. It must r eport the
news in a fair and straightforward
manner, for the newspaper is the
min'or of the campus to the outside community.
The ed itors and staff have a.
dut.y not to become so involved
in s tudent government 01' other
campus activities that they cannot
s tand back to accurately evaluate
and repOl·t the activities of
campus organizations. When clubs
C!nd organizations send out newsletters, they are nothing more
than press releases. How can the
Arizona stud ent government truly
believe it can produce a student
newspaper wh ich is more than a
press release for the organizatlOn? Staff members have no
choice bu t to report the good side
of student government and let
the mistakes and discrepancies go
unnoticed. The paper will become
phony and the new staff may see
to it that it reverts to a bulletin
board and nothing more.
H is sincerely hoped that the
situation at Tucson is soon back
to normal so politicians may return to governing and journa lists
can keep them on their toes.

SCHOLAR INCENTIVE
All New York State residents
can receive Scholar Incentive
during the second or Spring
semester providing they meet the
requirements. Applicants m u s t
a p ply to the State Regents
Examination Scholarship Cen ter.
Applications for this purpose may
be obtai ned from the Student
Personnel or Business office. Any
S tate resident may apply for the
minimum award without the in(."orne listing. Now is the time to
apply for this financi a l assistance.
It only takes five minutes to fill
out the fOJ'm but it should be
done as soon as possible because
processi ng the application takes
about a month.
. Cobleskill has a financial aid
system. For more infOimation
contact Mr. Anderson in the
Student Personnel office.

'l\"lIs n lug'ht to rememoor, what
treo nUln! Bob I!'alk ~lnd Russ

a

Wt"A\V~} r

rllbricllto it. Chri-;iUUlH tree

IllUde of "I'owld Objects".

The students' literary magazine.
"Quad". is looking for help. Short
stories, essays, poems, book re·
views, art work, a nd photography
are needed to make this year's
magazine as much of a success as
it has been in the past. Help is
a lso needed on the staff for
reading, proofreading, layouts,
a nd other odd jobs.

The Quad has been published
once or twice yearly since Mr.
Fleishman s tarted it about eight
years ago. The present advisor
is Mrs. Smith.
All students are invited to par·

ticipate. Past issues of the "Quad"
ere available in the library. from
members of the English staff, and

in Ryder Hall room 10 for anyone

interested in seeing them.
Manuscripts may be submitted
to Ryder 10 preferably typed with
your name so it can be returned.
Articles will be published anonymously if requested. The final
dcadJine is Febl'Uary 22, but
works should be turned in as soon
as possible. This is a student
production and anyone interested
in any way should see Mrs.
Smith.

"DEAR SON, I HOPE 1/00 ENJO'I
THE LUNCH I MADE FOR'Iov iJDA<{..
STUD\, HARD... IT 15 IMPORTANT
,0 BE A GOOD STUDENT... •

y-

STUDENT COUNCIL Cont.
committee for the freshman dance
and wrote introductions to scripts
used in the Variety Show. While
in high school she participated in
cheerleading, intramurals, school
newspaper, and the nurse aId
club.
Nancy Morl ey, a freshman, is
majoring in Nursery Education.
Nancy worked on the yearbook
staff in high school for four years
and in her senior year she was
the photography editor.
Carolyn Mooney, a senior and
secr etary of student council, is
majoring in Secretarial Science.
Carol is an active member of
W.A.R.A., Orange Key, and Phi
Theta Kappa.
Karen Me Pola nd, a senior, is
majoring in Nursery Education.
S he is a memberof the Newman
Club, Orange Kcy, and was on
the Winter Weekend Committee
last year.
Bill Mc Grath, a senior, and
president of the class, is majoring
in Business Administration. He
is a member of Orange Key, and
is an "H..A. in Wes t Hall.

J a nice Matthews, a senior am).
secretary of the Little Theater, is
majoring in Nursery Education.
S he is a member of Orange Key,
Phi Theta Kappa, Alpha Lambda
Phi sorority, VOICE '67, and the
Outing Club.
Bob Jaffarian, a senior and
Editor-in-Chief of HILL WHISPERS, is majoring in Business
Administration. He is a member
of Phi Beta Lambda, elected
sec retary to W est H all, and
participated in the F re s h man
Orientation Worh:shop. Bob also
attended the C.!. S . G. A. State
Convention which was held at
Grossinger's.
Every or any s tudent is more
than welcome to a ttend all or
a ny of the meetings which are
I.eld in Bouck Hall. The meetings
are in room 120 at 5:00 p.m.
W ednesday.
The Student Council is there to
help you , as a student, and it
chalJcnges and urges the students
to participate and tuke advantage
of what it has to offer.
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THE

FOUND OBJECTS
by

Kathy

Frid ley

The "Foun d Objects" exhibit' s

purpose was to create a n open
mindedness

ancl

interest

within

the observer toward urt. It must
a lso create a curious, inspired,
rmd delighted fee ling in order to
be fully successful. For the most
part, the exhibi t was there for

shock value.
Too often,

a n observer will
at paintings, sculptures,
and the like with very little
reaction toward the work, except

g lance

that of in d iff e renee.
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"Found

Objects" "dared" you to express
your feelings. It warranted a
reaction, and most often go t it.
In away, I suppose, onc could
call the exhibit a shock protest
aga inst the American conformist
way of life, particularly because
it dared you to like it- to be
different. The reactions most received [rom those observed were
shock and di sgust. Quesbons such
as: "What's its value?' "Why,
it's just junk!" "That isn't art!"
were often expr essed . True, its
money value 01' worth was nil.
T r ue the exhibit was com posed
of j~nk False, "Found Objects"
was "art." This was purely a
personal poi nt of view. I found
the exhibit fu ll of life, color,
amusement, and its value as "art"
for me was high.
Art is a persona l th ing, really
up to the individua l. However, it
is always good to look deeply and
objectively and especially open M
mindedJy. The "Found Objects"
were there to help the observer
open his mind and to react to
what he saw. It was there to be
questioned, to allow fQr those
con form ists or those less appreciative of "ar t" to und erstand. It
was there to help everyone Hnl<
the "art" of painting and sculptures, with the "art" in every day
life.

F.F.A. ON
COBLESKILL CAMPUS
The S.U.N.Y. at CobleskHl, has
the honor of having the lll'St collegiate F.F.A. Chapter in the United
States. Being the first chapter, the
F.F.A. has a limited program of
activities and much work in organization and planning. When other
chapters are formed on the other
two year agriculture and technical
colleges; inter-collegiate contests can
thus be held, such <:l6 judging and
leadership contests. To be successful
on this campus, the chapter needs
a larger turn out at the meetings.
The F.F.A. collegiate chapter is not
only open to the fanner F .F.A.
members, but to all students in the
Agriculture division.

Christmas l' cstival Cont.
Dilth cy in "That Young Child",
followed by "Balulalow" and a
Suprano Colo by Nancy P. DeerM
ing. Mary Jane DiIthey and Bruce
Ference will both solo in "In
Freezing Winter N ight", following
that will be "Spring Carol" again
featuring the sweet voice of Mary
Hane and also an Alto Solo by
Dorthy Whitaker. The e n til' e
number will end with the Select
Choir disappearing just as they
appeared, into the Sacred Christmas Spirit. Mr. Gosse1ink asks
that the audience help l<eep the
atmosphere of the Sacred Christmas Spirit by refraining from
applause.
The Mixed Choir will again
appeal' and do "In Dulci Juhilo"
with the Brass Ensemble, "Sleep
Tn Peace 0 Heavenly Child" with
a String Orchestra and finally
"Now Let Us A ll Give Thanks"
with the Brass Ensembel and the
String Orchestra. All in all, it
looks and sounds lil<0 it will be a
most enjoyabl e and pl easant beginnin g for everyones Christmas
Holiday's.
Following the Christmas Concert there will be the Annual
West Ha ll Christmas Party open
to a ll the men of West Hall.
Thel'e will be refreshments served
and dancing downstairs in the
Rec. Room.
Also there will be
the East Han Chri stmas Party at
Summit Rest on December 17th.
There will be a bus for those who
need transportation to Summit
Rest. The Soul Searchers, a New
York Clty band, will provide
the music. There will be an Open

DEBATE

The Debate Club, or preferably
called by its advisor, Mr. Weigell
,md its team members, the Debate
Squad, is one of the newel' members in our extracurricular activiti es on campus. The purpose Ol'
basic ideals of the squad, is to
help students develop in the
faci lity of argumentation, reasoning , and the use of evidence,
more than to use, just the basic
understa ndings in problem debate
topics. The squad helps members
to inter-relate courses a t college,
teaches temper control a nd waiting your turn, the use of logic
and persuasion, and qualities
invo lving no room for emotion.
Other valuable skills learned are:
public spea king, decision making,
a na lyzing, thinking things out.
and most important of ali, poise.
Most students, who are memM
bel'S of the debate squad, feel
that debating is work, but that it
is gratifying. Members learn how
to research, and to be selective
in choice of research. Debating
involves the demanding type of
research activity and students
must be aware of the many items
to be used in the debate topics.
The campus debate squad is a
member of the New York State
Junior College Debate Association. This year's chosen national
debate topic is, reducing our
foreign policy commitmen ts, for·
eign Aid since 1945, Resolved :
The U. S. should substantially
reduce its Foreign policy commitments.
On Saturday, November 12,
1966, the debate squad won its

SQUAD

first of six schedul ed tournaments
on the Cobleskill Campus. Six
other colleges competed in this
particular toul'llament. On De·
cember 3, 1966, a tournament was
schedul ed at St. Joseph's Seminury, in CaJlicoon, N. Y., but was
canceled because of heavy snow
falls in th at area, it w ill be resched ul ed [or n ext year, during
the spring months. The other
tournaments schedul ed for the
future are: Bronx Community
Coll ege, J a nuary 7, 1967; Maria
Regina, Febl'ual'Y 1967; Dutchess
Community Co ll ege, March 1967;
and Nassau Commu nity College,
April 30, 1967.
The advisor to the Debate
Squad, MI'. Robert Weigell, h~s
debated on collegiate le\'el a nd
has coached at hi gh schoo l "and
college. Mr. Wcigell has submit·
ted to the curriculum committee,
an English course, if approved,
that will become available next
fall to all interested students in
argumentation, and the principles
of debate. Mr. Weigell has seen
students from Cobleskill debate
with four year college students,
some on full debate scholarships,
stand up formidable against their
opponents . Mr. Weigell and the
members of the squad feel that
debate is becoming more popular,
that it is more important today
than it has been because of rapidly changing information in our
modern world, and as the world
becomes more competitive, a per·
son must become much more
adept.

CAREER NI GHT • 1967
The college will ho ld its annual
career night Tuesday, February
28, and Tuesday, March 7, 1967.
The purpose of career night is to
introduce to the futul'e Cob leskill
graduates the many and various
jobs that they will be able to fill.
W ith our country in the present
state of a low unemployment rate.
employers a re looking for more
ski lled workers. There is a gl'eat
demand for graduates in all fie ld:;;.
Employees have found that they
must accept draftable males if
they are to meet their manpower
shortage. Some of the leading
companies in the country will
have r epresentatives on the campus for students to talk with.
More information will be available on Career Night 1967 in
future issues of HILL WHISPERS.
House in East Hall on Sunday,
December 18th from 7 to 9 p.m.
All are invited.

Fred Gcerki n, plays with toys in
!:lIUldbox.
Ha ll!

All

aboard

(or

Centra l
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PHI BETA LAMBDA

LTG STAGES PRODUCTIONS

The business fraternity also decided to represent the Business
Division on interview days. They
will operate an information booth
in Bouck Hall. Committees were
set up for the interview days, for
tile planned career ni ght, for the
State Convention at the Concord
Hotel, and the awards program.
A number of constitution changes

l\olr.

GardcI)hc comments on Phi

Beta Lambda induction. not's of
Ruck! !

Phi Beta Lambda held its monthly
meeting December 5, 1966 at 7:00
P.M. in Wheeler Han. The members
decided to have a Christmas Party
at "The Barn" on December 12,
1966. This was open to members
and their dates only.

.......

WHAT

were made the most im[)Orlant being
the following: Memberships will be
open to any student that is enrolled
in or who has previously taken a
business course, and the student
need not be in the Business Division.
The 1966 Phi Beta Lambda Induction for all new members took place
Monday evening, November 21. 1966,
in Prentice Hall. Some 70 new
members were inducted by the
President, James Peattie in a formal
ceremony. Alter this the guest
speaker Mr. Hodge, of the Hodge
Mens Store spoke on IfAs Others
See Us." This was an interesting
talk on the importance of dress for
the occasion on any type. Aiter
this the members and the faculty
enjoyed refreshments.

_ ,,'

......"..

I

'

.....

ME
WORRY?

LATEST CAMPUS GOSSIP
by Holly Hayes

Thanksgiving with its turkey
and reunion with family and
friends has passed and Christmas
with its warmth an d togetherness
is fast approaching. Colorful lights
twinkle from dorm windows, the
gi rls anci gUys sing Christmas
carols on the campus bus, the
college bookstore offers '''bargains" of all sizes for those young
in years and young in heart, and
you find more "bubbly" people
th a n before. It seems a shame
our "good" sides appear so
seldom.
The campus has been busy with
pictures for this year's edition of
the Voice and preparations for
Winter Weekend. Trish Gardner,
chairman, says that things look
great for a truly un forgetable
weekend and that she has been
gIven wonderful support by all.
Bonnie Gagne, editor of our
campus yearbook, promised me in
June that thi s year's yearbook
would be wonderfull y "different."
Here's hopin'!!
Central Hall seems to be fire
drill happy. These practice deals
a re o'k but not at 9:00 in the a.m.
on a Saturday! Senior women
arc finally able to stay out past
midnight on Saturday. Our hats

are off to W.S.G.A. (Women' s
Student Government Association)
a nd their president, Donna M.
Corsale. (What are the chances
for the frosh having 1 :OO's in
J anum'y, Pres.?)
Rumor has it that Bouck Hall
has decided to stay with us. In
fact that is why she "settled" on
the first weekend of this month ..
causing the dorms to be without
water for a Saturday night.
John Stark made a trip up to
Skidmore College in Saratoga
Springs to check out a band for
the East Hall dance .. heard that
there was nothing there!
Word comes, from friend and
foe alike that Dr. Brown is an
Q'K guy. He is quoted as liking
~nd being interested in the student body.
I'd like to recommend Willy
Bond a nd his co-workers on their
nice "team spirit" window display
that they prepared for the T.P.
Hope the message got across men.
Nothing is more peaceful than
to wa lk back from dinner a t
twili ght with the snow floating
down and the chimes in Frisbie
playing Christmas carols
peace . .. this to you I offer until
I next take pen in hand.

On December 7th, 8tl, and 10th,
Little Theatre started its fourteenfu
season with two one act plays,
written by Chekhov. The first of the
two one act plays "Swan Song,"
contained a cast of two. Vassili
Vassilievich SveUllovidor was played
by Lawerence Wilbur and Nikita
Ivanich by Eugene Wisniewski. In
this one act play. there was very
little scenery used. The mood of the
play was accomplished successfully
by the lighting effects. Both Eugene
and Lawerence did a fine job.
Lawerence Wilbur deserves special
recognition for his fine performance,
because he only had a week to
learn his part in the play. Eugene
Wisniewski, a second semester freshman, has been an octive member
of Li ttle Theatre during both semeste!'s at Cobleskill.
The second play, "The Brute,"
was also very well acted by its
cast. The two main characters,

Elena Ivanovna Popova and Grigory
Stephanovich Smirnov, were played
by Lynne Constantine and Edward
MalL, respectively. Luka, the house
servant, was portrayed by Michael
Gillick. Andrew Wiley, whose name
was inadverdently left orr the program, played the part of the gardener. Lynne Constantine did a
magnificent job as a bereaved wife
after her husband's death. Edward
Mann, the pre6ident of LitUe Theatre
played his part as creditor. very
well. Luka, played by Michael Gillick, added some comedy to the
play.
Mr. Van Dow, the director, and
Mrs. Elliot, the teclmical director,
did a superb job with the two
plays. Some students and some of
the faculty are looking forward to
seeing Ule three-act play, '1'he Loud
ned Patrick. This ·thrcc-act play
will be performed on March 10Ul,
llth, and 12th.

VOCATIONAL PROGRAM OFFERED
There is an anticipated vocational program for next year.
It wi ll be in the fields of Animal
Husbandry and Agricultural Engineering, with a possibility of a
business section. The purpose of
this program is to present a short
vocational program to those who
are interested in obtaining a skill
The trial program wi11 consist
of fifty stUdents on a state wide
basis.
A high school diploma
will be required. The students in
Anima l Husbandry will be trained
as he rdsmen. They wiH be qualified to work and assist owners
and managers of either dairy or

beef farms. In Ag Engineering,
the student will be a ble to obtain
occupations do i n g mechanical
work on farm equipment. The
campus life of these students will
be much like the two year
s tudent. They will be able to
participate in most activities, except possibly Varsity sports. At
the end of a year's concentra ted
study, these students will receive
a certificate for their work.
The main reason for this program is to create a truining program to meet the needs be tween
high school and college for
shorter vocational programs.

Open House
Slated Sunday
The Sisters of Alpha Lambda
Phi will hold a n open house for
thp. entire student body and
faculty this Sunday from 2:30 5:30 p.m. Refreshments will be
served.
The Satu rday after the students
return from Christmas recess,
Alpha Lambda Phi will sponsor a
ciance at the "Barn ", entitled
'Roaring 20's .Gangster Party."
A one dollar admission fee will
be collected at the doors. Appropriate dress will include such
costumese as charJeston dresses,
Ol' H gangster outfit.
Earlier thi s month the sisters
supported the Ernie Davis Leukemia Fund dl'ive t.hrough advertising.

411 fccl unwanted. I have visited
overy classroom, dormitory and of
courso the dining hnll. No one
sccmH to love me, that is, lmtll
I Invudcc1 }t~ust lIall. 'I.'hnt I)htce is
tlcflnitely for the dogs! !
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SPOR'-rs CORNER
Ski Team Preparing
The Varsity Ski Team js starting
to shape up lor the tough compeli·

tion ahead of them. Mr. Bennett,
the director o[ the team, made this

comment, "We haven't had a chance
to get outside yet, but we're work.
ing on a conditioning program and
we're

eagerly

waitmg

lor

some

snow."
This is the first time Cobl€6kill
has ever had a ski team where
both men and women compete on

a varsi ty level. They will have to
master three types of skiing for the

competition : downh ill , slalom, and
Cl'OSS country .

The tcam consists or twelve mem·

bel's: Tom Burt, Daniel Cash, Kathy
Coahn, Carolyn Dullany, Russel Dcttenreider , Robert J ohnson , 1< c n
Miner, Brad Morley, Denny Mongeon, Linda Shustz, Kathy Tichay ,

and Nancy Weber. They will com·
pete against Del hi, Dutchess County,
Fuiton...Montgomcry. Broome Tech.,
Morrisvi lle, and Cham plain Col lege.
Cobleskill will also host these schools
at the Win ter Carnival which wi ll
be held on February 18, 1967 at
the college recreation area.
If all goes well, the team will
have its f.il'st meet on January 14
against Morrisville. But as Mr.
Bennett said, "We r.eed the snow
Iil'st."

NOISE BEHIND THE BOYS
Meet Coby ;; chcerleatlers--e:ght
vivacious g,l'i s s"JPPol'ti ng thcir team
through til.ck and thi n.
Charlotte Boozer, W:lO comcs !l'Om
Long Beach . Long Island, is a
Nursery Education major. A [ tel'
graduaton [rom Coblesldll she hopes
to conlinue her eJucation at BuI:ulo
or Occonta. She is an R. A. at
North Hall.
Sue Brown is also in Nursery
Education; her home is in Warsaw.
She plans to continue her education
at Monroe College a fter her gradua·
lion this J anuary.
Claire Bush is majoring in Secretarial Science and comes from Morrisville, She is currently an R. A. in
North Hal l.

Maureen Granfield is another Long
Islander; she is from Massapequa
Park. Arter completing her education
in NUl.'sery Education at Cobh~skill,
she hopes to transfer to a four-year
college. Maureen is also an R. A.
this year.
J anet Harrison, who is a Secretari al Science major, comes from

Green IGland, wh ~c h is located neal'
Troy.
Carolyn Meoney is a Secretarial
Sc:ence majOl' from Saugerties. She
will eiUler continue her education or
begin work after graduation.
Carol Pallen is mn;oring in Nursery Education; she comes from
Hudson Falls. LiI<c the other members of the squad, she participated
as a chcer:eader in high school.
Debbie Sega is a Nursery Educa·
tion major lrom Worcestel·. She
plans to work as a Nursery Educalion teache r or in a hospital following graduation.
All of the cheerleaders are sen iors;
they were selected after tryouts last
May on the basis of ability in
cheering, poise, voice and personality. All the girls reel that the student
spirit, both in attendance and moral
suppor lor the team , has really
increased this year. It is felt tl1at
when the "guys" have someone there
who cares, they play a better game
and leel that the eHort is really
worth it.

CA'J'ell '.rillS AUt'ION!

JI!U E!\lPZE MAKES IllS snOT.

COBY CAGERS
WELL ON WAY
The Coby Tjgers got the season
of( to a 510w start by losing to
FuHon·Mcntgomery 104-82, Howcvel'
tile tigers ailer a slow sturt in the
first nall have come Oil strong to
Will their next two conference games.
Las t ,r'l'iday mg ht the Spanans of
Auburn came upon the hill and left
WJth a 6:.1.-;)7 de.Leat. Coby Tech was
led by Senior Captain Willie Bonds
with ~O pomts and 20 rebounds, The
followmg day Monroe Conununity
College visited the Tigers Cage and
was handed a defeat al the hands
of Ole Coby Tigers. Coby was led
by Jim Empie with 21 points and
again to Captain Willie Bonds with
16.

In non confcl'ence action Cobleskill,
aIler playing one of its worst first
haUs ever, fell behind Hudson Valley Community Collcge 48~27 at hall
lime. llowever, the second hal[
scoring of John Menzer and the
rcbounding of El'Ilie Kahn sparked
the Tigers to a ncar victory. In
the second hall Coby out scored
HuLlso:'} Valley 41-24 and the game
was not dec:cl ed until the last few
seconds and Coby lost 72-68.
In other non conferencc play Cobleskill dumped the Albany Frosh
95-72 in u game where a ll 1'1 o[ th e
TigCl'S sco red and Ihe following n1ght
cl1lshec\ Adi rondack Community College 77-53 at Glens Falls High School.
In thif. game Cobleskill had four
men in double figures, led by Paul
HUl't wit h ]9, and Dave Carpc:1ter
with 16.

COBY'S CIRCLE OJ" LEGS.

It was remarked by one of the
players concerning the "ncar capacity" crowd tllat attended the Auburn

Wrestling R eview
Our wrestlillg team has had a
successiul eXlllthUOO season WiOl
lhl'ee scrimmages. completed with
R.P.I. Coltege, Vneonta, and Umon
College. Ml', Nevins was pleased
with the boy's results but they have
mistal<es to correct. It will be a
long season and a great deal of
work is ahead of them. They need
your support.
The first meet of the season was
0 11 the Hudson Valley mats on December 6. A t U1e end of the meet
Ute scoreboard read Cobleskill, 43
points and I-judson Valley 3 points.
The point winner s for eoby Tech.
were Ron IvUnlor, Pete Martin, Dave
Grey, George Ireland, all won by
lalls. Larry Omansky earned five
by a forfeit. Gary Lawerence , J ell
Gray, and Chuck Y aull all won by
decisions.
Mr. Nevins and the boys were
very pleased with the lurn out at
Hudson VaHey. Your attendance is
a vilal factor if they win or lose.
The wrestling tcam invites everyone
to come ou t and s upport our fi ne
wrestling team to victory. Don't m:ss
the opportunity to see some good
wrestlers in action.
game, "that crowd and enthusiasm
really makes YCli want to play and
do well ." So let's keep up the good
work and support the team .
Tomorrow the Tigers travel to
D e a n Junior College in Massachu~clts and return to the home
harowood Tuesday in a cc nfcl'cncc
game against Mc!mw;< Valley. After
vacation lhe team trave:s to Mohawk
Valley, Friday and then returns
home against Morrisville, Saturday,

